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Christian Science Lecture Given in Civic Auditorium Saturday
~ A Lecture t
~ on <~" (
Christian Science t

'• Entitled ]

^Christian Science: j 
The Solution of the n 
-World's Problems j
- by r 

John Randall Dunn, C.S.B. t 
of Boston, Massachusetts

Member of the Board of Lecture
ship of The Mother Church, The
First Chflrch of Christ, Scientist, c 

in Boston, Mass. l

In uresenting the lecturer to v
the assembly In the Civic Audl-
torinm here last Saturday eve 
ning, Mrs. Viola McGuire said:
"O» behalf of First Church of
Christ, Scientist, of Torrauce I
am happy to welcome you here * 
this evening.

"In the Book of Job are to be 
found these words, Then Job 
answered the Lord, and said, I 
know that thou canst do every 
thing, and that no thought can 
be withholden from thee.' Also, 
In Proverbs, 'Understanding is a 
wellspring of life to him that 
hath It.' 

"Mary Baker Eddy, the Dis 
coverer and Founder of Chris 
tian Science, has written jn her 

' textbook, Science and Health with 
Key to the Scriptures, (p. 546): 
 Christian Science is dawning 
upon a material age. The great 
spiritual facts of being, like 
rays of light, shine In the dark-

, prehending them not, may deny 
their reality.' The proof that the 
system stated in this book is 

. Christianly scientific resides In
the good this system accom 
plishes, for it cures oh a divine 
demonstrable Principle which all

"It is a pleasure and privilege 
to introduce Mr. John Randall
Punn, of Boston.) Massachusetts, 
a member of the Board of Lec 
tureship of the Mother Church,
the First Church of Christ, Sci
entist, in Boston, Massachusetts, 
who, through his lecture entitled,
'Christian Science, the Solution
of the World's Problems,' will
help us to attain this under
standing."

You have noticed many times, 
without doubt, a certain inscrip
tion over exits from buildings 

j ana cars which reads: 'This Way 
| Out." Often have I wished that 
S I might write below this the
I words "Christian Science," for 
1 every student of this great sub-
1 JecJ realizes more and more that 
i the understanding and practical 

application of the Science of 
Christianity affords the only def 
inite way out of the many prob 
lems which confront and perplex 
humanity today. 

Nineteen centuries ago the great 
  Teacher of Nazareth pointed the 
< way out of hftman discords, and 
i rightfully has ever been called
' 'The Way-shower." But have mor- 
\ tals really accepted Jesus as the 
' practical Way-shower out of 
, aught but sin? Have they looked 

on~him as the greatest healer of 
disease that the world has ever 

t kri&wn? Have they realized that 
on -the shores of the Galilean lake 
w4fe given scientific rules which 
when put Into operation would 
so^Ve here and now the knotty

capital and labor, of supply anc 
demand, problems of men and of
nations? In a word, have mor 
tals been turning naturally to 
the teachings of Jesus to find
prfsent-day salvation from evil* 

BRESENT-DAY SALVATION 
If a bit of personal remlnls

conce is permissible, I would sa: 
that our family, though consci
eniious church-goers always 
never supposed their sense o 
C&lstianity capable of supplant 
ing their quinine and calomel it 
a &se of sickness. Such a though 
would have been labeled speed 
Ily. as far-fetched and not com
mon sense. Quite unconscious y 
I >m sure, we exemplified th 
sentiment of the man who sai
that religion was an exccllcn 
thing if not carried too far, an
was not allowed to Interfere wll
the practical affairs of life! Bu
because we did not carry ou
religion far enough and allow
to* permeate the Innermost detal
of dally experience, we encour
tered seemingly unsolvable prot
lerns of sickness, of lack, ar

' 1 other forms of Inharmony.
i J was nob an uncommon sight
I J see a member of our family r

'' to bed, and call for some stror
medicine to enable her to ove
come a severe headache caus
by overwrought emotions. V
knew not In those days that em
tionalism was the product of t
carnal mind, and not of the c
vine Mind, and that the simp
sweet message of Christ Jen
should heal headaches and s

an Science to a suffering world b
that a scientific understand-

ig of the teachings of Jesus of t
tazareth can begin this very day y

roblems; that Christianity must v 
ot only save men from a future 
ell, but from a present hell   the " 
ell of sickness, lack, fear, hate, s 
nd all Its unlovely etceteras; 
hat heaven, the reign of har- 
nony, is possible In cver-increas- 
ng degree here and now. 

AN INSTANCE OF JESUS'
  HEALING

Let us consider for a moment $
ne of the many examples given   
s In the Scriptures of Jesus' 1
imple, and yet to our sense mar- i
elous handling of a problem of
IcKness. Take one of his early
leallngs as recorded In Luke's 
;ospel. He Is besought to help
he mother of Simon's wife, who
s seemingly gravely 111. Appar-
ntly the Master makes no in- 
tuiries as to the symptoms, does
lot ask for the cause of the mal- 
idy, nor does he desire to take 
ler temperature or feel her pulse. 
jet us see what happened, as 
 ecorded by Luke. "And he stood 
iver her and rebuked the fever; 
ind It left her: and immediately 
she arose and ministered unto 
.hem." There was no period of

ng of the fever, nor slow recov 
ery of strength, and the great 
Healer did not caution her about

oo much. "Immediately she arose 
ind ministered unto them"! In 
the records of its four thousand 
years medicine cannot find such 
an astounding cure of fever 
wrought through any of its ma 
terial methods. And yet Christ 
Jesus did not one material thing. 
He rebuked the fever  the fever. 
please notice, and not the woman.
Now a word Is only the audible 

that which brought about this
remarkable healing was wholly 
mental   In other words, it was
something which the Master 
thought. or understood. 

HOW DID JESUS HEAL
THE SICK?

This mighty understanding we 
sec rebuking unclean spirits.
healing epilepsy and all manner
of disease; we see It stilling
storms; enable Jesus to walk on
the water, to feed the multitude.
and even to raise the dead. Per 
haps the saddest and most griev 
ous error which scholastic the
ology makes is/ the-jelegating of 
these demonstrations of Jesus' 
control over evil and materiality 
o the realm of the miraculous.

Theology excuses Its failure to 
do these works on the ground
that Jesus was God, and his acts 
therefore superhuman; notwith 
standing the fact that the Mas 
ter plainly said that of himself 
he could do nothing, that it was 
the Father dwelling In him that 
did the works, and that those 
who truly believed on him (un 
derstood him) would be able to 
do the things that he did and
even greater things. Therefore 
the all-Important question before 
Christian people today is, Can we 
as professed followers of the 
Master do the works which he 
did? Can we think his thoughts 
today, and begin to solve our 
problems by his method? What 
was it that Jesus thought or un 
derstood when he rebuked fevers 
stilled storms, overcame lack 
and subdued materiality? 

MRS. EDDY'S HEALING 
EXPERIENCES 

These questions began to form
themselves in the thought of 
Mary Baker Eddy at an early 
age. She was a deeply religious
child, and has written that she 
would listen with Joy to the as 
surance of her spiritually-minded
mother that God was able te 
raise her up from sickness (Sci
ence and Health, p. 3S9). An 
she not only had proofs of thi 
with herself, but on one occaslo 
when a mere slip of a girl she

that an escaped lunatic rushe 
' into the schoolyard where th
  little Mary Baker was playing 
e The man was- violent, brandish 
11 Ing above his head a club. Th
1 children fled in terror all bu 
d Mary Baker. She walked quletl
h up to him and took his han
' Instantly his manner change
r The arm with the club droppe
' to his side, and he walked wit
3 her quietly to the gate. In late
- years, but before the light e
- Christian Science had streame
d In its fullness upon her though
" a woman brought her child
o Mrs. Eddy, laid It on her knee
r- and begged her to ask God 
y cure Its blindness. "Mrs. Edd
g has stated that she lifted h
r- thought to God and returned t

ftd child to Its mother, assurlr
fe her that God is able to keep H
o- children. The mother looked
he the child's eyes and they we
11- healed." (The life of Mary Bak
e, Eddy by Sibyl Wllbur, p. 70.)

us THE DISCOVERY OF
1 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

the turbulent emotions. In fact, It can bo seen plainly that t

cen budding throughout Mrs. i
ddy*s earthly experience, and n
herefore it was perfectly natural
ears after, when she found her- 
elf near the gates of death,
gain to turn her thoughts to- B 
,-ard spiritual aid. She called x 
or the Bible and opened to the r 
Inth chapter of Matthew. As 1 
he read the story of the healing t 
f the man sick of the palsy, c 
he great truth for which she v 
ad been searching all her a 
fe began to dawn upon her 
bought. She began to touch the 1 
em of the garment of the heal-

ng Christ, and to glimpse the
nswer to the age-old question,
What is truth?" In that glor-

nd years of consecrated search-
ng and praying that followed,
here was unfolded to Mrs. Eddy
esus' method of healing, what 
csus must have thought and

jnderstood and practiced. In
srobf of this she not only found
Wrself well, but with this un- 
ierstanding she was able to heal
others. In fact, many of Mrs. 
Eddy's demonstrations of healing 
»re as remarkable as those which 
are recorded in the Acts of the 
Apostles. Of such healings she 
speaks in her writings very brief- 
y and modestly, but we find 
hat cancer, consumption, hip 

disease, Insanity, the morphine 
and opium habits, and many 
other forms of sin and sickness 
all went down speedily before

;lory of the Word of God. 
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

TEXTBOOK 
Then she set about sharing with 

the world her discovery, and in 
the textbook, "Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures," and 
n what are called her shorter 

writings, we find revealed the 
Science by which Jesus, the 
apostles, and the prophets un
questionably did their mighty 
works. The best Christian Sci- 
ence lecture that could possibly
be delivered would consist sim 
ply in reading to you from these
inspired books; but the Bible 
and Mrs. Eddy's writings should 
be studied, pondered, and prayed
over rather than given only the
hasty consideration possible In 
the few moments allotted for this
lecture. If any who listen to this
message are led to -become sin
cere students of these God-in
spired writings, our time todav
will have been well spent; for 

willing 'to study Mrs. Eddy's
works and begin to put into prac 
tice the truths he learns therein, 
stands indeed at the threshold o.' 
a new life. In Science and Health
(p. 224) we read: "A higher and 
more practical Christianity, dem-

the needs of mortals in sickness 
and in health, stands at the door 
of this age, knocking for admis 
sion. Will you open or close the 
door upon this angel visitant, 
who cometh in the quiet of meek- 

patriarch at noonday?" 
"WHAT IS TRUTH?" 

On the flyleaf of the textbook
Mrs. Eddy has quoted these fam 
iliar words of Christ Jesus, "Ye 
shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free." Here 
Is the rule left by the master 
Metaphysician for the solving of

lence. All these- years it has 
stood, and all these years have 
mortals looked on it and then 
passed it by, uttering again Pi 
late's plaint, But what is truth? 
If therefore this Christian Sci 
ence textbook unlocks that great 
treasure-house of spiritual un
derstanding, the Bible, and re 
veals the answer to this ques 
tlon, "What Is truth?" is it no
well called "the Key to the Scrip 
turcs"? 

THE BASIS OF CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE 

Webster defines the wore
"truth" as the "real state o 
things; fact; reality; actual be 
Ing or nature." Now in order t 
find the "real state of things

turo" Mrs. Eddy very properl.

;lon of the opening chapter o 
the Bible. The chapter In th 
Christian Science textbook en
titled "Genesis" contains with 
out doubt the most remarkab
spiritual interpretation of Scrip
ture extant. It emphasizes th
fact that In the first and secon
chapters of Genesis arc to h
found two separate and distln
records of creation; the fir
dealing with the spiritual, re
creation of God, and the secon
setting forth an allegory Illu
tratlve of a material conccptta
of God and man. On the fac 
of being set forth In the fir
chapter, however, the Christie
Scientist takes his stand.

THE GOODNESS OF
CREATION

What a glorious picture of or
atlon Is drawn In this openir
chapter of the Old TosUmeB
No evil Is here, no fear, no sic
ness, sin, nor death; but as ea
object of Ood'a handiwork a

w pears, wo read that "God ba

be otherwise, when the very i
ame of the creator, God, means s
i the Saxon, good! Now Jesus h
as taught us that God Is Spirit, h 
he opposite of the material, and f
clence and Health amplifies this n 
rith the statement that Spirit b 
nust be Mind, the all-knowing t 
ntelllgence. So In the first chap- f 
er of Genesis we find that the 1 
reator, infinite Mind or Spirit, r 
vhich Is infinitely good, Is ere- v 
ting man and the universe like I 
llmself. The great First Cause, f 
>elng good, the effect must be i 
'ood. We read: "And God said,
jet us make man in our image,
ifter our likeness: and let them
lave dominion over the fish of 
Jie sea, and over the fowl of the <
ilr, and over the cattle, and over
ill the earth. . . . And God saw
;very thing that he had made,
ind, behold, it was very good." 

SPIRITUAL VERSUS
MATERIAL CREATION

»t this point, "does not this refer

he next chapter?" Let the Scrip 
tures answer this query. We

he dust of the ground, was ma- 
erial, and became a living (ma- 
erial) soul, apparently capable 
of knowing good and evil; where 
as the man of the first chapter 
s not material but mental, splr- 
tual, for he Is made in the like 
ness of God, Spirit, Mind, and

hlngs. These two records of 
creation are as far apart as the 
poles. 

THE ADAM-DREAM 
There is to be found in the 

second chapter of Genesis a 
simple statement that apparently 
has been overlooked by theolo 
gians and Bible scholars all these 
rears, a statement, however, of 
vast import, for it tells us in a
few words all we need to know 
about Adam and materiality. The 
verse reads: "But there went up 
a mist from the earth, and
watered the whole face of the
ground." 

And then with the coming of a 
mist appeared material man, 
capable of sinning, being sick,
and dying. In Science and Health
(p. 523) Mrs. Eddy describes this 
mist as "mystification," the op
posite of understanding. So,
while the man of the first chap
ter of Genesis proceeds from
God, the all-knowing Mind, the
Adam-man comes with mystifi 
cation, and is formed of dust 
Scon we read that a deep sleep
falls upon Adam, and here Is 
another . point that many have 
overlooked: there is no mention 
of the fact 'that Adam ever awak
ened! So in the textbook (p. 
306) Mrs. Eddy refers to material
sense as the "Adam-dream." in 
which all mankind seems to be 
enmeshed, and from which It 
needs to be awakened. 

SEEING THE TRUTH 
ABOUT MAN 

In the book of Ecclesiastes 
the distinction between God's 
man and the material concept is 
clearly drawn, where we read, 
"Lo, this only have I found, that
God hath made man upright; but 
they have sought out many in 
ventions." A little child had lis 
tened to the reading of that 
verse, and it had impressed him 
greatly. Shortly after he found 
his grandmother had taken to 
her bed, and seemed to be quite 
ill. The little fellow appeared 
perplexed for a time, but finally 
went to the bed and said grave 
ly: "Grandmother, don't you 
know that God made you up 
right? He did not make you up 
wrong!" This then Is the glor
lous truth that the mortals are 
learning in Christian Science 
that mankind need only turn

the material senses   to th 
great spiritual facts of be
ing as stated In the firs 
chapter of Genesis to find th

1 truth which maketh free. Mrs 
- Eddy writes In Science and-Healt 
3 (p. 171): "Through discernmen 
' of the spiritual opposite of ma 
- .erlallty, even the way throug 
f Christ, Truth, man will rcope 
. with the key of divine Science the
f gates of Paradise which huma 
c beliefs have closed, and will fin 
- himself unfallen. upright, pure
- and free, not needing to consu 
c almanacs for the probabilitie
- either of his lift- or of the wcathe
e not needing to study bralnology t
d learn how much of a man he is
o THE ORIGIN OF EVIL
t Here the question may b
it raised, "If you Insist that th
il truth about man Is that he
d spiritual and not material, wher
!- does this material or Adam-sent
n of things come from?" Whe
s Christian Science states that me 

si tcrial sense is only another nan*
n for the Adam-dream, it says a

that there Is to be said on U
subject. One does not analyse
dream, one merely awakens 01

c- of It; and when one Is thoroug
g ly awake, he pursues his drear
t! phantom no further. The que
i- tlon as to the seeming origin
:h evil can be answered thereto
p- only by bplritual awakening a
w growth in understanding. Wh

the good news brought by Chris- 1 Idea of Christian healing had that It was good." How could one has a clear-cut proof of hca

ig In Christian Science; when
ome picture of discord which
as seemed so real and powerful
as faded Into nothingness be- 
ore the blaze of Truth, then and
ot until then will this question 
e satisfactorily answered. Along

Missage of Scripture Is to be 
ound in the book of Job. You 
emember that there was a day 
vhen the sons of God were sup- 
msed to present themselves be- 
ore the Lord, and the record 
tates thatSatan came also among 
hem. Then the Lord says to
iatan, "Whence comest thou?"
iear the Illuminating response,
From going to and fro In the 
arth, and from walking up and
iown In It"! Here evil betrays
ts emptiness and poweriessness.
t has no law, no source, no rea
son for existing, no object. It 
s as Jesus said in his ringing
ienunclation, "A murderer from
he beginning, and abode not In
he truth, because there Is no 
truth in [It]."

CALLING EVIL A LIE 
Here then is the Christian Sci 

entist's warrant for denominat- 
ng evil a lie, a fraudulent sense, 

and never the product of a lov- 
ng and all-wise Father. This 
does not mean, however, that the 
ntelllgent Christian Scientist air 
ly waves evil to one side and 

says, "Oh, there Is no sin, so why 
worry about it?" He is taught 
o handle the serpent of sin by 
wringing it out from its hiding 
}lace, seeing that It confers no 
satisfaction, and then turning 
'rom It with loathing, If not with

thing does Christian Science prove 
Itself more divine than In Its

slon In Its treatment of sin. We 
read in the textbook, "Expose 
and denounce the claims of evi

but realize no reality In them" 
(p. 447). Ah, there Is the task 
difficult to the average mortal,
accustomed as he is to according 
power and reality to evil, an<

than the sin. Yet nothing shor 
of this can be termed true Chris
tian healing of sin.

AN EXAMPLE OF JESUS' 
HEALING OF SIN

Take for example Jesus' heal
ing of the woman taken in
adultery. The self-righteous
scribes and Pharisees endeavor
to secure from the Master en 
dorsement of their hard rule of 
"an eye for an eye, and a tooth
for a tooth." But he stoops and 
writes on the ground, making 
no reply. Finally, in response to 
their Insistent demands for an
xpression of his views, he says 

very simply, "He that Is wlthoat
In among you, let him first east 

stone at her." And again he 
eans forward and with his fin 
ger traces words In the sand. 
Tradition has It that Jesus wrote 
the secret sins of the accusers, 
and they one by one stole quiet 
ly away when their evil doings 
were uncovered. Is It not com 
forting to note, at this point, 
that the Master wrote these sins
n sand Instead of chiseling them 

in a rock? Then the Scripture 
tells us that he lifted up him 
self and saw none but the wom 
an, and then delivered that mes 
sage of compassion and healing

:uries, "Neither do I condemn

did Jesus sec when he "lifted up 
himself"? Certainly not a sin 
ning, weak, Imperfect daughter 
of Adam, but a sinless, spotless 
image of God which had just 
seemed hidden by the Adam
mist, and his recognition of the 
truth of being dispelled the false 
picture and set the captive free
Having discerned In the woman' 
thought true repentance ane 
turning from sin, the Master un
saw the evil; In other yrords, h

thus took away Its seeming pow 
er. 

THE CAUSE OF DISEASE 
Let us now consider the appli 

i cation of the truth of being, a. 
i revealed In Christian Science, t 
e a case of sickness. In the firs
n place, the Scientist does not as] 
i to see the patient's tongue, bu 
, to discern what Is In his though
t He has learned In the textbool 
s that "fear, Ignorance, or sin"
-, the cause of all disease (Selene
o and Health, p. 411), so he goe
  at once to the root of the dlff

cutty. The material physician be
e comes greatly concerned over th
c presence of this germ or of tha
s Infection; but does he see th
c germs of fear, of despair, a
e heartache, or condemnation th
n are the actual cause of the dl
- cord? As for surgery, only tl 
e sword of the Spirit, the Word c
11 God, can truly remove the DO
e son-cells of hate and fear fro
a the human consciousness. Tht
it It Is that the man healed In Chrl
i- tlan Science is not only Improv
v materially, but Is Inevitably lift
i- higher spiritually.
3f AN INSTANCE OF HEAL1NC
re OF SICKNESS
id The following case of hcaUi
*n came under my observation son
t- time ago, and Illustrates how t

piritual Idea of being comes like s
n angel visitant to the sufferer, *
nd awakens him to the glorious a
ealizatlon of hls'freedom as the lr 
hlld of God. J
A woman had been battling for ' 

ome days with a condition which . 
hysloians might have called In- , 
ormittent fever. She seemed f 
ulte ill, but she and her hus- , 
 and were Christian Scientists " 
nd were bravely fighting It out jj 
long spiritual lines, and resort- " 
ng to no material remedies. The , 
ever would come and go, and "
ust when they felt the 111 was
onquered, back it would seem to
ome with increased violence. ] 
3oth husband and wife were
linglng to the truth of being, ,
nd endeavoring to speak to the ,

lisease "as one having author- I
ty," but there was something ' 
acking. They repeated words, . 
Dut the realization of the truth
>f their statements was wanting,
ind discouragement threatened 
o overwhelm them. One day,
jfter a rather encouraging morn-

ind the wife again prostrated, 
>ier cheeks aflame with the fever 
ind crying as though her heart 
would break. "Oh," she said, "I 
don't believe I shall ever be 
icaled!" The husband sat beside 
her for a few moments, and then 
a light broke in upon his thought, 
'I know what ts needed In this 
amily," he declared. "We have 
)ecn saying words, only words! 
We have been making these 
great statements about God and 
man, and have not thanked God 
that they are true. What we 
need here is more of the medi 
cine of gratitude!" "I do not 
see anything to be grateful for," 
said the wife, still weeping. 
Then," said the husband, "sup 
pose we begin counting the bless 
ings which have come to us since 
we have known Christian Sci
ence." Proof after proof of God's 
care and protection was cited.

"Now," continued the husband! 
"let us thank God for the heal
ings we know others have had." 
A voice from the bed Joined him 
In this, for It was easy to re
member other people's healings.

And now we come to our great - 
t cause of gratitude," said the
sband. "Let us thank God, as
d Jesus' at the tomb of Laz-

rus, that the Father has heard
. Let us thank Him that we
e whole and free now, no mat- 
r what the material senses are 
porting. Thank Him that the
w of good is the only law 

governing us, and that this pic- 
re which has seemed so real Is 

only a part of the Adam-dream.
Let us thank Him that this error 

really not going on. Thank
im that we arc awake!" By 
is time the wife was working 
Ith him, and after possibly fif 

teen minutes he put his hand on 
le brow that had been so hot. 
t was moist. The eyes were 

bright. The fever had gone, 
never to return. Gratitude, there- 
ore, may be said to be the sign 

that one truly has reached the 
realization of the truth which he
declares. 

THE HEALING OF 
"FINANCIAL SICKNESS"

of a man "financially sick," or 
who may be said to have "a 
sick business." Can this spiritual 
understanding of creation help

mslness man will agree that a 
higher, happier, and more hope 
ful view of things would work 
wonders In the business world

mental influences than the so-
called business world. Supersti 
tion, fear, doubt, and panic find 
easy access thereto, and if no
checked and nullified by the ac 
tlon of Truth, these may work
much mischief with the Indlvd 
uat, the community, or the na
tlon. Should It br thought un 
reasonable that the Word of God 
the reflection of Infinite Mind 
which In Jesus' time stiller 
storms and raised the deac 
should be able in our day tc 
quiet fear, restore confidence

zatlon, and promote and bring t 
success a righteous business ven 
ture? Christ Jesus once said
"And I, If I be lifted up from th 
earth, will draw all men unt
me." The reason for the failur

the fact that Instead of being u
from the earth, as the son of th
King should be, he Is wearin
still the livery of Adam, and car
rylng about an atmosphere o 
gloom and fear and llmltatlo
that repels rather than attract

"WHAT HAST THOU IN TH!
HOUSE .

Have you ever read In the Bib
the story of the poverty. strlcke
widow who, as creditors wer
about to take her sons to b
bondmen, appealed to Ellsha fc
help? You will recall that th
prophet meets her appeal In qul
an unexpected and unusual mar
ner. He nays, "What shall I d
for thee? tell me, what hasl 1 10

ne has nothing save a pot of
. He then tells her to secure

9 many vessels 'as she can, go
to the house, shut the door, 

nd begin pouring out the oil.
he is obedient, and In the great 
lanifestation of abundance that 
allows, every vessel is filled, 
ere may be seen an instance of 

lie marvclous light which the 
tudy of Christian Science throws 
pon the Scriptures. We learn 
i Christian Science that "house" 
lay bo likened to one's con- 
ciousness, while "oil" typifies 
consecration; charity; gentle-
ess; prayer; heavenly insplra-
on" (Science and Health, p.
92). Therefore when we are 
onfronted with the argument of
ack, hard times, fear, loss, and
o on, and we turn to Christian
clence for relief the first mes-
lage is, Look within! What have 
ve in our mental homes? The
rst temptation Is to say bltter-

y, "Nothing!" Ah, but have we
lot a little oil that we can begin 
xiurlng? Cannot we pour forth
i little more charity to our bus- 
ness associates, a little more 
rcntlencss In the home, a little 
nore prayer and consecration to 
he heavenly Father? To our 
amazement we find that the dlf- 
Iculty was not from without at 
ill; It was within. Some one has 
aptly said, "The hole through 
which you give Is the hole 
through which you get." If we 
have provided no outlet for the 
streams of love and gratitude, 
tow then can one expect a great 
nflow of good? The Scripture 
gives us a definite law on this 
subject. It says, "Bring ye all 
the tithes Into the storehouse,

salth the Lord of hosts, If I wll 
not open you the windows o 
leaven, and pour you out a bless 
ing, that there shall not be room 
enough to receive it."

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PRACTITIONER 

"But," may say some one at
this point, "I know of a case that 
Christian Science did not save.
How do you account for that?" 
The text book gives the answer 
very simply and directly. It says:
"If you fail to succeed in any
case, it is because you have not 
demonstrated the life of Christ,
Truth, more in your own life.-
because you have not obeyed tno
rule and proved tin1 Principle of
divine Science" (p. 1491. Chiit-
tlan Scientists admit wltn re 
gret, but not discourngcmcn 
their failure to measure up to
the Christ Ideal In all cases. 
However, they are overwhelm 
ingly grateful for the progress 
ah I'.i rty made, and ask mankind
to be patient while they strive 
for that Mind "which was also
in Christ Jesus." Possibly this 
is a good reason why those under 
Christian Science treatment aie 
called "patients"; the' sufferer;; 
are asked to be patient while 
their practitioners strive for that 
reflection of infinite Love which 
will melt away the mist of mor-

ious man of God's creating 
THE RESPONSIBILITY OF

THE PATIENT 
 Then the patient has no re 

sponslbillty, no particular work 
to do?" may ask some inquirer. 
Indeed he has! Suppose a ship 
has gone nn the rocks several 
hundred feet Horn shore, and a 
surrtvor ellnffs to a masthead of 
the submerged vessel, calling for 
help. Then suppose a rope Is 
thrown to him by one on the 
land eager to rescue him. The 
man on the wreck apparently 
takes hold of the rope, but pull 
as he may the friend on shore
cannot budge him. Soon he ills- 

one hand on the rope with the
other he Is clutching the mast 
The rescuer calls out, "Let go 
that wreck! Put both hands or
the rope, and I can pull you In!' 
Rather reluctantly the othe
obeys. But soon again there 1 
trouble. The rope slips from hi 
hands, and with difficulty he re 
gains It. This time It appear! 
that he Is trying to carry ashore 
some cherished possession - 

' bundle of valuable garments
' and in his eagerness to cling b 

It he loses the rope. "Drop ev 
crythlng and hold to the rope 1

1 you would be saved!" shouts th 
rescuer. Again, reluctantly h
obeys, and soon Is brought safer'

: to land. To his great Joy he find
in the home of his rescuer bette
garments than those he wa

; compelled to give up. Here un
' questionably Is food for though
' Let those under Christian 8c

ence treatment ask themselves
" Am I clinging to the wreck? Ar

both hands on the rope of spirt
ual understanding, or have I on 
hand on the belief that this o
that medicine or operation ma

e save me? Have I cast from m
n the entangling mental garment
e of self-pity, self-love, aad sel
e will? Am I trying to take wit
r me Into the kingdom of heave
e some cherished opinions, som
 e preconceived notions of which
- have been rather proud, or som
o material Indulgence? Be nc
u afraid to rid yourselves of then

r divine Love has more beauti-
il mental garments awaiting f
ou than you dream of. If the
aticnt prays for humility, re- 
'ptlvity, and teachableness, and
le practitioner strives for the 
Ilnd of Christ then may they -4 
ay In the language of Paul, 
Who can be against us?" 
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST 

NOT DISMAYED 
Picture, If you will, a life-saver 

erolcally battling with the waves 
n the efort to pull ashore a 
hipwrecked man or woman. Then
maglne, If you can, others stand-
ng on the shore, and instead of
ncouraging the rescuer and as- 
Isting In the grand work of res-
uc, jeering and taunting the res-
uer, criticizing his methods and
redlcting disaster. A, rather un-
hlnkablc picture, Is It not? And 
ct this very thing happens in
housands of instances daily
vhen some earnest Christian Scl-
ntlst attempts the work of res- 
ue for a ship-wrecked brother

>r sister. Material medicine scoffs, 
>ld theology hurls Its anathema, 
he worldly-minded sneer and 
hrug their shoulders; and, in 
plte of all this, the sick and sln- 

ttng and heartbroken are being 
escued in ever-Increasing num 
bers. What glorious quick heal- 
ng work may we expect to sec

the part of the practitioner and 
patient, and a lessened hatred 
and intolerance with the onlook- 
ng brethren not of our fold. So 

the Christian Science life-saver 
refuses to be dismayed or dis 
couraged. He Is grateful that T 
he Is doing as well as he Is, and 
prays for understanding and 
grace to do better work In the 
Future. Dare he even admit that 
those who have passed from our ^ 
light, battling to the last mo- ' 
ment as good Christian warriors,
have gone down in defeat? 
Never! Mrs. Eddy says of such 
soldiers, that they have gained
"a rich blessing of disbelief in 
death, and a higher realization of
heaven" (Miscellany, p. 297). So 
fe>ar not, and despair not, whether 
you are the rescuer or the one
being rescued!
"Oft there comes a gentle whisper 

o'er me stealing,
When my trials or my burdens

seem too great.
Like the sweet-voiced bells of

evening, softly pealing,
It is saying to my spirit, 'Only 

wait!'

"When I cannot understand my 
Father's leading, 

And It seems to be but hard 
and cruel fate;

Still I hear that gentle whisper, 
ever pleading:

'God Is faithful, God is work 
ing; only wait!'

"When the promise seems to lin 
ger, long delaying, 

And I tremble lest perhaps It

Then I hear the gentle whisper

Though it tarry, It is coming; 
only wait!'

"Oh, how little soon will seem 
our hardest sorrow, 

And how trifling Is our present 
brief estate! 

Could we see It in the light of 
Love's tomorrow, k 

Oh, how easy it would be for ' 
us to wait!"

This is not a plea to postpone 
our deliverance to a future hea 
ven, but to strengthen faith to < 
ay hold on spiritual blessing* 
lerc and now. and courageously 
and unfalteringly to keep on de
manding man's birthright of do 
minion until It Is made manifest. 
Jo Christian Scientists demand
the Joy and good that are their 

(Continued on Page 5-A)
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